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INTRODUCTION

The main function of any traction device
or an off-road vehicle is to produce the
argest traction force possible by shearing

•he soil. For example, the lugs on
agricultural tires are used to increase the soil
thrust. However, the soil resistance to the
shear depends upon the geometry of the
shearing surface. Therefore, the position of
he lug on the wheel surface, along with the
ug shape, affects the traction produced by

the lug. Figure I illustrates the dimensionsdefining the lug p0sition on ,he whee|
surface. Definitions of each term in this
figure are shown in the Agricultural
tngineenng (ASAE) Yearbook 1976 The
lug space, angle, end-of-lug clearance and
splitting of the lug are important variables
which define the lug position and affect the
soil thrust.

Commercial agricultural tires are
available in many tread patterns, including
different distributions of lugs on the outer
surfaces. Comparisons between several lug
distributions have been undertaken bv
several researchers (Vasey and Naylor 1968-
Reed and Shields 1950), but relatively few
studies have been carried out on the effect of
these parameters on the wheel traction
characteristics. The information required
for the tire designer is the optimal lug
position to obtain a desired increase in the
traction force, depending on the soil
conditions and wheel loading.

Several investigations have been carried
out on the effect ofthe shape and dimension
ola track ontraction(Taylorand Burt 197V
Ikeda and Persson 1968). Chang and
Cooper (1968) indicated that lugged rubber
tires are still in need ofmore development
and there should be a better understanding
of the interaction between the lugs and the
soils.

Ikeda and Persson (1968) found that
increasing the space between track shoes
increased the traction in every model used
in their study, especially with high normal
loads. Reed and Shields (1950) reported that
increasing the lug space on tires resulted in
increasing their tractive power efficiency. In

Figure 1. Tractor tire lug diagram (from ASAE Yearbook R296-1.
p. 307, 1976)

traction force developed by agricultural
tires. Ihe apparent disagreement between
these two studies appears mainly due to the
interference between the many design
variables affecting tire traction char
acteristics. Since there is no separation
of the variables, a generalized trend cannot
be established (Gill and Vanden Berg 1961)
Taylor (1976), carrying out comparisons on
the traction forces ofthree commercial tires
concluded that any of the tires might give
better traction than the others depending on
the prevailing soil conditions.

Soil movement under lugged tires is
affected also by end-of-lug clearance. This
orientationinfluences thesoilfailure inthree
dimensions. However, there are no data
reported on the effect ofsplitting the lug and
of the end-of-lug clearance on tire traction
characteristics.

The objective of this study was to
determine the influence of lug position on
Ik soil UuusV. \\\ order to isolate the

significant effect o 0, voi..» no. 2,. DECEMBER W™

of-lug clearance, splitting the lug and
different lug angles on soil thrust, under
different normal loads. To explain the
interaction between the soil and lugs in
different positions, the soil failure model in
aref,nTnS10nS develoPed by McKyes and
Ah (1977) has been used.

TESTS AND EQUIPMENT

Models of different shapes were con
structed (to simulate the shape of a tire-
soil contact area) to test various lug
positions on the soil thrust. With reference
to Fig. 2, the design parameters investigated
are:

Splitting the Lug
Models A, B, Cand Din Fig. 2illustrate

the four different shapes that were
investigated, with different end-of-lug
clearances ranging from 0 to 80 mm. From
previous investigations (Mi and NAkK^bs,
1976), a tug length of less than 250 mm was
found to result 'in the best traction force per
unit width. Therefore, a simitar total lug
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Figure 2. Schematic for the models of lugs tested.
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length of 200 mm was used for the present
studies. Each design was studied also with
different lug angles (30, 50 anc190°). Mode
Cand Dwere tested under different normal
pressures varyingfrom.^to^^kPa^The
lug shapes represented by models Gand H
were tested under the same range of normal
load, and the end-of-lug clearance: vancd
from 0 to 75 mm with a single lug angle as
shown in Fig. 2.

Lug Space ,,-
The effect of lug space, ranging from 55

to 160 mm lor two different designs
represented by models Eand F. on the so.
thrust was studied under different normal
pressure (normal pressure =normal load
applied on the tested model contae
horizontal area between the: tested model
and the soil) ranging from 2.0 kPa to 4.9
kPa All the tests were carried out at a
horizontal travel speed of 40 mnVs and at
50-mm depth (AH and McKyes 19761 The
test equipment that was used consisted ot a
1000 X500 X200-mm soil bin complete with
force measuring transducers and recording
equipment previously reported by Ah and
McKves( 1976). All the tests were carried out
in a "sandy loam soil with the following
properties:

Moisture content

Dry unit weight
Cohesion
Internal friction angle
Angle of rubber-soil friction
Soil rubber adhesion
For each test, thesoil was prepared to the

above properties and one of the different lug
designs was pushed at a constant speed
under a constant normal load.The pertinent
recordings of the horizontal force were
made.

RESULTS AND DISCISSION

A. Splitting the Lug
The increase in the traction forceand the

saving of the rubber material needed for
manufacturing of tires by splitting the lug
could besignificant. The soil thrust for each
of models A. B, C and D was measured with
different normal loads and lug angles.
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the effect of the
normal pressure on the soil thrust. Total soil
thrust and unit soil thrust vary almost
linearly with changes ofthenormal pressure,
where the unit soil thrust isdefined as total
soil thrust divided by projected lug length.
However, these figures show thattheend-of-
lug clearance for lug angle 90° does not
affect the relationship between the normal
pressure and soil thrust to any great extent,
with all the different designs and
orientations used in the experiment.

Figure 5 shows the effect of lug angle on
the total soil thrust. This figure indicated
that the total soil thrust is increased by

15.90';

1390 kg m'
5.520 kPa

30°

21°

9.80 kPa
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Figure 5. Effect of lug angle on soil thrust with different end-of-lug clearance.

increasing the lug angle, as shown in Fig. 6.
The same relationships wereobtained when
the lug was split into two, three or four
pieces.

These experiments showed that splitting
the lug decreased the total soil thrust, If the

thrust decreased by a small amount, but if
the lug was split into three orfour pieces, the
total soil thrust decreased by large amounts
as shown in Fig. 5. The unit soil thrust, on
the other hand, increased by increasing the
number of pieces. Figure 6 shows that

i\\\tf\ft\^^WAk\OU\\SM\ ^\'\U\u| Ik \U£ gave higher unit soil thrust
t,NA.>.AN MiRK-l..,-,™. BNOINEEK.NI, VO, »NO. , OECMHEH ,.»

and that the highest value was achieved
when the lug was split into two pieces.

These data show that thesingle luggave a
higher total soil thrust for lug angles greater
than 40°. If the lug angle is smaller than 40°,
then splitting the lug into two pieces would
result in a higher total soil thrust as
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Figure 6. Effect of lug angle on the unit soil thrust with different end-of-lug clearance.

end-of-lug clearance. Model C lug causec
the soil thrust to increase up to 13 mm end-
of-lug clearance, and a greater clearance
caused decreasing total soil thrust It is
evident from these data that the smaller the
lug clearance, the better the traction force in
most cases. An exception is model C lug
which gave the best traction with an end-ot-
lug clearance of 10 mm.

Bekker (1960) presented a theory to
explain the interaction between the
grousered tracks and the soil, but as far as is
known there is a lack of such explanations
for the interaction between tires with lugs
and soil. To explain the effect ofend-of-lug
clearance on the soil thrust, a model ofsoil
failure in three dimensions as presented by
McKyes and Ali (1977) was used. The soil
thrust for the design used in thisexperiment
can be calculated for a 90° lug angle using
the following equation:

H=[yd2NyH +cdNCH +tdNqH +C'dNCH] L
(1)

where

H = horizontal component of soil thrust (N)
7 = soildensity (kg/m )
c = soil cohesion (kPa)
d = penetration depth (m)
q = surcharge load (kPa)
C = soil-rubber adhesion (kPa)
L = net length of lug (m)

MODELS ===== N7H, NcH, NqH, Nc'H are force factors
dependent on soil friction strength and the
length to depth ratio of the lugs (McKyes
and Ali 1977). For soilsof lowcohesion, the
last term, C'hNc'H' is not significant and
can be neglected. For correct predictions
of soil thrust value, the N factors must be
calculated according to the appropriate
ratio of luglength to depth. Ifthe ratioofthe
length of each lug piece to depth is less than
or equal to one, then it must be used in
calculating N factors. But if this ration is
greater than one, then the ratio ofthe total
lug length to depth should be used. Table I
and Fig. 7 show the calculated and the
measured values of the total soil thrust with
a lugangle of 90°. These results show good
agreement between the measured and the
predicted values of soil thrust.

Two models. G and H, were tested with
different normal pressures and end-of-lug
clearances with constant net lug projection
length. Figure 8 shows that the relationship
between the normal load and total soil thrust
is approximately linear for the two models
with dilferent end-of-lug clearances. The
effect of end-of-lug clearance in the two
models on the total soil thrust with different
levels of normal pressure is shown in Fig. 9.
For model G. this figure indicates that
increasing the end-of-lug clearance
decreased the total and the unit soil thrusts.
The decrease was larger up to a 27-mm

cnd-or-iu]! clearance, liuf ?jtf#JKj
deuam mttllk /ii negligible Ue
changes for both the total and uni, so
"rus,. But the end-of-lug clearance nava
ENG'NEERING, VOL. 20 NO. 2, DEcEMBER I9?8

.50 mm, 7=1390 kg/m3, c=5.520 kPa, ^llV^O^^^gJcPa^q^OO kPa_

Wcm w d

H calculated

(N)

H measured

(N)

(i) Model B

20 0 4.0 10.35 3.99 29.35 28.0

IX 1 3.6 10.61 4.12 27.21 25.50

17 3 3.4 10.76 4.19 26.11 23.50

|S s 3.0 11.08 4.35 23.86 21.80

13 7 2.6 11.46

(ii)

4.53

Model C

21.53 18.30

3 X 4.6 1 1.12 13.99 5.80 29.77 3 1.0

22.2
3 X 4.17 2.5 0.83 15.02 6.29 23.98

3 X 3.0 4 0.60 16.22

(Hi)

6.97

Model I)

22.50 21.0

4X4.25 1 0.85 14.94 6.29 24.52 22.5

4 X 3.80 1.6 0.76 15.34 6.50 22.61 21.0

4X2.75 3 0.55 16.56 7.15 17.88 17.0

fEnd-of-lug clearance.

compared to a single lugof the samenet lug
length. These results could be explained by
the theory of soil failure in three dimensions
(Godwin 1974). The amount of soil failure
in the lug sidesdepends upon the lug length.
With the same lug penetration depth, the
relative size of soil failure to the sides
increases with a decrease of the lug length.
Therefore, splitting the lug into two pieces
results in maximizing the amount of the soil
failure in front of and to the sides of the lue
and consequently results in more tract/on

B. End-of-lug Clearance
The effect of end-of-lug clearance on the

soil thrust (for the same wheel width) was
studied on six different models (A, B, C, D.
G and H), with a 20-cm projection length as
shown in Fig. 2. Figure7 presents the effect
ofend-of-lugclearance onthetotal soilthrust
with three different design models (B, C and
D) using a lug angle of 90°. With model B,
increasing (he end-of-lug clearance resulted

fo

122

mdecreasing the total soil thrust gnduallv
But wtth the lug model D, the total soil
thrust decreased rapidly with increasing
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100

beneficial effect on the total soil thrust when
using model H as shown. I his figure shows
that the total unit soil thrust increased with
increasing the end-of-lug clearance with the
same net lug length on all normal pressures
used in these experiments

Lug Spacing
The effect of lug spacing on the traction

force depends upon the orientation of the
lug on the wheel surface. The effect of lug
spacing on thesoil thrustwas investigated in
this study usingtwodifferentmodels, E and

CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING, VOL. 20 NO. 2, DECEMBER 1978

F. Varying lug spacing with different lug
angle and normal pressure were studied.

Figure 10 shows the effect of normal
pressure on the soil thrust developed by the
model E lug with different lug spacing. The
data indicate that the relationships between
the normal load and the soil thrust with
different lug spacing are linear. The same
relationships were obtained with model F,
for which the results are shown in Fig. 11.

The results in Fig. 12 indicate that for one
lug space, increasing the lug angle caused an
increase in the total soil thrust. Figure 13
shows that increasing the lug space increased
the soil thrust rapidly up to a value of space,
Sc, shown in the figure. Above that spacing,
the increase in the lug space did not have
significant effects on soil thrust for both lug
models, E and F. For model F, it is better to
use the lug pitch as a measure instead of lug
space, for a clearer indication for the effect
of the distance between lugs.

The objective of proper lug spacing is to
allow soil failure to be developed fully in
front of the lug up to the soil surface (Ikeda
and Persson 1968). If the distance between
the lugs is less than a critical distance, Sc, the
soil failure is not fully developed (Fig. 14a).
Therefore, increasing the lug space or the lug
pitch can increase the soil failure volume in
front of the lug and accordingly the soil
thrust. This relationship will continue for all
values of lug space smaller than critical value
Sc. The critical lug space. Sc can be
calculated using the following equation:

Sc =d'[cotj3+cot(90 - 4>)] (2)

where

d' =D[co%24> - sin0 tan (45 - 5/20)] (3)

p1 = angle of the soil failure zone with the
horizontal (McKyes and Ali 1977)

Figure 14b presents a case where the soil
failure in front of the lug is less than the lug
space, and in this case increasing the lug
space or lug pitch would not affect the total
soil thrust significantly.

For a soil condition of 0 = 30°, j3 = 32°,
d = 50 mm. and applying equation 2, the
calculated value of Sc is equal to 161 mm.
The experimental value for Sc with the same
soil condition was found to be equal to 167
mm using lug model E. and equal to 184mm
for lug model F. These results indicate a
good agreement between the predicted and
measured values of the critical lug space, Sc.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A determination of the influence of the

lug position on the tire surface on the soil
traction force has been attempted in a sandy
loam soil. The effects on soil thrust of
splitting the lug. of the end-of-lug clearance
and lug space, with different lugangles. were
studied under different vertical contact
pressures. The experiments indicated that
the relationship between the normal
pressure and the soil thrust was essentially
linear. Increasing the lug angle increased the
total soil thrust for the same lug length.
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However, the thrust for unit projected lug produced by the lug if the lug angle was
length decreased with increasing lug angles.
For this type of soil, the smallest lug angle
would appear to produce the best traction
force for a certain fixed wheel width.

Splitting the lug decreased the traction

126

greater than 40°. If the lug angle was less
than 40°, lugs split into two pieces gave
higher traction forces. Smaller end-of-lug
clearances resulted in better thrust for the
lug models tested, except model H where

increasing the end-of-lug crea..
in a significant increase in the thruHf3*"*

Increasing the lug space or pitch
increased the traction force for lugmodelsE
and F. A critical lug space was identified, at
which the soil failure is fully developed and
maximum traction can be achieved.
Equations to calculate the critical lug
spacing were developed.

Although the results presented are for
one soil only, many aspects ol the
observations will hold true for most soils.
However, further tests are presently in
progress to assess traction force variation
with the different geometric parameters in
soils of different consistencies.
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